‘Achieve, Respect, Co-operate’
July 2019

Summer Term

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of St
Saviour’s School,

School Council
A big ‘Thank you’ to all School Council members
who have worked hard supporting school
developments this year. As a special thank you they
visited the garden centre café for a drink and a treat
this week. New elections have already been held for
the new Year 6 class and other classes will have
their elections in September.

I find it hard to believe I am writing to you and it’s
the end of the school year – it seems to have
flown by! We have had lots of fun and adventures
over recent weeks with activities, sports days,
visits/trips and people in to see us. It was
fantastic to see so many of you and your wider
families supporting the sports days for the
different pupils and I hope you agree the
atmosphere was wonderful – with lots of
encouragement, perseverance, competition and
good humour. We were lucky with the weather
and are grateful we didn’t have to amend any of
our arrangements.

Pupils, Staff and Parents
Without these three very special groups of people
our school would not be the very special place that it
is. Thank you to each and every one of you – you
help to make my job a real pleasure! I wish
everyone was as lucky as I am.
So Long….Farewell…
It’s always a bitter-sweet time of the year when we
wish all those who are moving on, pupils and staff,
the very best for the future. We look forward to
hearing about your new adventures and experiences
and are confident that you are ready for a change –
Good Luck! Special mentions to Year 6 and Mr
Arrowsmith. We will miss all of you as you move on!

PTA
The Summer Fete was very well attended and,
again, it was fantastic that so many of you were
able to come along – it really is one of the
highlights of the school year. The pupils worked
so hard to prepare their class stalls, making and
selling their own items. The exact figure has still
to be confirmed but I know Mrs Smith has been
hard at work toting up the profit – Mrs Ellis has
told me that it is around £800. Huge thanks go to
all of you for providing items for the fete and
coming along to support it. A huge ‘Thank you’ to
all PTA members who work tirelessly to provide
additional activities and opportunities to the
pupils. The funds raised by the PTA directly
benefit the pupils in the school. A big focus in the
Autumn Term will be developing a shared outside
area for Foundation Stage and Key Stage One.

In line with our open door policy please do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any queries.
You can pop into the school office or telephone
me. Alternatively, I am on duty at the gate most
Monday and Friday afternoons if you would like
to speak to me informally.
Yours most sincerely,

Mrs Kirstie Williams
Headteacher
www.stsaviour.sch.je
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